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Montana Statesman Presented
New Features for Consid

eration of Senate

SOME TAKEN

SPEECH AIDED IN DEFEATING
AMENDiyi NT-

tSnecial to The Herald
Washington D C May 13 During

discussion of the railway rate bill in the
was made by Hop W A Clark of Mon-
tana

Mr have listened with a
great deal of interest to the discussion ot
the measure now before this body I have
followed the discussions from day to day
but have never heretofore participated in
them as they related
of a legal character concerning which Ipreferred to listen and to learn I am
prepared when we get to the point to
support a reasonable rate bill I am
confident that will be fairly satisfactory
to all the people

Favored Restrictions
I am as much In favor of the regula-

tion and restriction of the railroads of
the in all of their efforts to deal
unfairly with the people as any senator-
in this chamber I am particularly in fa-
vor of the of rebates anc dis-
criminations against individuals com-
panies and localities which are the prin-
cipal evils comolained of and I will go as

us any other member of the senate to
adopt a penal provision for the punish-
ment of such offenses

We have now reached the considera-
tion of some practical questions Involved
fn this great discussion and I feel it my
fluty to myself and to my constituents
and te the great west which I in part
represent In this chamber to submit some
Observations upon the pending amend-
ment

Aa I understand it the suggestion of
this amendment was an investigation de-
manded by the senator from South

Mr Tillman concerning the opera-
tion ef tailroad in West Virginia

Tlllmans Explanation

CLARK

ON THE RAT BILL
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Mr TlUman Mr President
The Vice the senator

from Montana yield to the senator from
South Carolina

Mr Clark of MontanaI do
Mr Tillman If the senator will permit-

me 1 Will correct him in that particular
The Investigation now being made by tho
interstate conmerce commission deals
with the general subject of coal
VOH IS in dealing with coal But this par-
ticular issue of divoicing coal production
usa transportation out of the pe-
titions sent In from the Red Rock Fuel

a half dca n or mor other
private cprnttore in Pennsylvania and

I have possibly twenty
more up at my committee room which I

hid not r ent I iut In or twelve
one every morning But the expo-

sition of the and the outrage of
this system of squeezing out private citi-
zens and corporations and having the
roads monopolize tho and the
transportation and the marketing of coal
resulted from these memorials and not
frem the investigation which Is going on
When we ct the fact which that in
vest iratlon will doubtless give tin the
iry for relief wll be so loud and strung
that tIt cannot off 1-

do not say that jrenate Is now deslr-
l jc to it off although some senators
realizing the difficult apr to want

i oet oro action I myself would be
glad to h ve immediate action if it takes
us a minth to discuss and so limit it that
we will not do any section or any interest
harm whil protection and relief
to those Interests which are now being
saiMt2 l to dcntii

Clark rtf I stated Mr
President that I believed the amendment
offered by th senator from West Vir
jdnfK Mr Klkins grew out of the com-
plaints were sent from West Vir

So far I know there have been
no complaints from any other part of the
country

Mr Tillman If the senator will permit
m I have just had a complaint

Mr Clerk of Montana As time Is
limited T will ask the senator to wait until
I act through-

Mr Tillman beg the senators pardon
Outside the Rate Bill

4

Air Clark of far as that lo-

cality i concerned and possibly in other
locftHUae in the eastern coal regions there
are grievances which are properly corn

promptly in some other manner but in
my judgment such legislation does not
properly belong in this rate bill The dif-
ficulties referred to are local in their
character and legislation of a general
i haracter like the proposed bill not
be applicable where the conditions are
entirely different as I will endeavor to
show

I am fully in accord with my colleague
Mr Carter as to what he stated concern

the operations of great mining com-
panies in the state of Montana I wish-
to say further there was not a transcon
tln ntal railroad constructed across this
continent that was rot oblIged to open
up cjml mines for its own use and not
only for its own use but for the use of
the people settling lines of
these roads to up homos and open
farms and mines I know it was so in
Montana and n Montana today three
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fourths o the coal consumed in that state
and in the city in I live having a
population of some SOOQp people where
several tons of coal are burned
each day in the various and
smelting enterprises and for domestic
purposes Is by the railroad com-
panies Were itnbt for the that
have made it possible to open up mines
all through that western country

fuel not only for domestic but in
purposes those great industries

could not have reached the marvelous
stage of development which we ind there

Obliged to Mine Coal
The Northern Pacific Railway

was obliged to go into coal mining
for its own protection and it is today

In the state of Montana 3000 coal
miners and nas built up a large town at
Red Lodge in eastern part of the
state The Great Northern Railroad com-
pany likewise opened coal mines in north-
ern Montana These roads were not only
obliged to do this meet their own re
quirements but they and the Oregon
Short Line operating from the south
were called upon to furnish at least three
fourths of alt the coal consumed in the
state There were times there when not-
withstanding the greatest efforts of those

to supply the with coal
owing to a congestion of business there
were coal famines In all the towns of
Montana and what would have been the
condition of the people of that state had it
not been for the railroads owning and
mining and shipping supplies of coal to
meet their requirements-

I wish to say further that In no in-
stance in experience of over thirty
years Butte no matter how soarce
that commodity has been they have nev-
er raised the of coal to the con-
sumer The railroads have been an es-
sential factor in the development of the
western country which we should not
overlook in our desire to protect a few
shippers In West Virginia

New Feature Presented
There is another feature of this ques-

tion which I want to present to the sen-
ate All over that western of this
continent as has been shown by the de
velopment of half a century discoveries
of great mines have been made and are
still being made everywhere In many
instances mines are found base
metals lead and copper at points many
miles away from any railroad Persons
who own those mines of base metals can
not work them unless they have railroad
facilities Butte was kept back for fif-
teen years for want of railroad facilities
and I know of a number of instances
where mines have been discovered and
developed and found to be big mines but
being owned by individuals or perhaps by
a single company there was no railroad
company that would undertake to build-
a line to them for the reason that it would
be hazardous as they might shut down
the mines at any time What was
result The owners of the mines the In
dividuals or the as the case
might be have been obliged to build a
branch road themselves to the
road in order to secure access to mar
kets of the world for the products of their
mines
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Case in Arizona
southern Arizona The Cpppor Queen
Mining company is owned by Phelps

Co and they have a number of
the greatest mines in that wonderful ter
ritory They were obliged for their own
protection to build a road about 300 miles
in length and today it is in operation
When that road was constructed it be
came a common carrier subject to the
rules and of the interstate
commerce commission Now what are
you going to do under this amendment
with such a proposition as that 1 my-
self was obliged to build a road shorter
than that but twentyeight miles in
length before I could get the products of
a copper mine to the market When I
completed that road some fifteen years
ago it became an interstate commerce
road because all the products went out
and supplies oame in through other states
and territories

By this provision how am I to pro-
ceed I am between the devil and the
oWp 1 will either have to stop the
operations of the mine or the railroad

Many Like Instances
There are a number of other instances

or this tunic character over the mighty
west I should like to know as I in-
quired betorw what disposition are you
going to make of such enterprises Are
you to throttle them on kccount of
some imaginary or actual grievance
against railroads elsewhere 1 say im
aginary because a good deal of it is im-
aginary although there are localities
where evils do exist Wherever a railroad
company owning its own coal mines un
dertakes to mine coal and ship it out in
competition with other coal mine oper
ators and refuses to furnish them ample
facilities for transportation of their prod
ucts to the markets I would be in favor
of legislation as strict and radical as any
one here to prevent grievances of that
kind But I believe Mr President that
the consideration of this question should
be had separate and apart from the groat
proposition with which we are now deal-
ing Let us endeavor to establish inter
state commerce with such restrictions and
prohibitions as will result in fair and
equitable in protection of th
interests of both shipper and carrier but
in doing this we should not incur the risk
of destroying or crippling legitimate en
terprises Therefore as I said before 1

am in every respect in sympathy with
and in favor of stringent but
I shall oppose every amendment of this
character which my opinion will wort
a great to a great number ol
people result in harm to some of

i great enterprises throughout the western
country
Sixty Years Experience or

Nurse
Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup ts tlvof one of best female

Physicians and nurses Jn the Unitedhas been used for year
with success by millions o
mothers for their children During th

of teething Itr value is Incalcu-
lable It relieves from pain

diarrhoea griping in the bowel
and wind colic health to thiIt rests the mother 75 cent
a bottle
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New York Insurance
Department on San Fran

cisco Disaster

TOTALOF MANY MILLIONS

IMPAIRMENT OF CAPITAL WILL
BE MADE GOOD

AlIiany N7 i tray 18 Th state in-

surance dopartmant tonight made public
the following figures showing the losses
in the recent California conflagration ol
the fire marine insunut companies d
Jug business in this stac and reporting
to the department as jfiven in reports of
the companies called for in the depart-
ments circular of April 23 They show
estimated net losses to a total of
441595 divided as follows

New York State Joint Stock Fire and
Fire Marine companies 18914000 Joint
Stock Fire andFire Marine companies ol
other states 544827499

Mutual Fire Insurance companies of
other states no loss

Foreign Fire Insurance companies
United States branches 549TnO096

The report shows that in most cases
any impairment of capital will be made
good by the directors or stockholders

New York Losses
TheNew York state companies report

losses as follows
Agricultural 75000 Assurance company

of 250000 British American
75000 Buffalo German 200000 Caledon

ian American 50000 Colonial Assurance
15000 Commercial Union Fire 110000

Commonwealth 39000 Continental 1

900000 Duchess 175000 Eagle Fire com-
pany JOOOOO Empire City Fire 40000 r
German Alliance 225000 German Amer-
ican 2000000 Germania Fire 1680000-

Henns Falls 51000000 Globe Rutgers
Fire 450000 Hanover Fire 700000
Home 1500000 Indemnity Fira 85000
Nassau Fire 150000 Now York Fire
200000 Niagara Fire 1000000 North

German Fire 160000 North River 325
000 Pacific Fire 30000 Pelican Assur
ance 250000 Peter Cooper Fire 40000
Phoenix 31750000 Queen Insurance Com-
pany of America 1500000 Rochester
German 400000 StuyVfesant 70000
United States Fire 100000 Victoria Fire
50000 Westchester Fire 690000 W1J
liamsburg City Fire 750000
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Other States
Aetna Connecticut 7700000 Alliance

500000 American Massa-
chusetts 400000 American

American Central Missouri
500000 American Fire Pennsylvania

SSOaOOO AtlantaBirmingham Fire Ala
bama 100000 Calumet Illinois 600000
Camden New Jersey 400000 Citizens
Missouri 158000 Colonial Fire District
of Columbia 100000 Columbia New Jer-
sey 7221 Concordia Wisconsin 700000
Connecticut Fire 1775000 Delaware
Pennsylvania 402000 Eastern Fire New
Jersey 60000 JEquitable Fire and Marine
Rhode Island 250000 Fire Association of
Philadelphia 1200000 Federal New Jer-
sey 600000 Firemans Fund California
2800000 Franklin Fire Pennsylvania
800000 German National Illinois 150000

German of Freeport Illinois 1532716
German lire Illinois 100000 Girard Fire
and Marine Pennsylvania 450000 Hart
ford Fire Connecticut 5750000 Home
Fire and Marine California 1200000 In-
dianapolis Fire 525000 Insurance com-
pany of North America Pennsylvania 2
000000 Insurance Company of Pennsyl-
vania 8250 Mercantile Fire and Marine
Massachusetts 310000 Michigan Fire and
Marine 250000 Milwaukee Fire 170000
Milwaukee Mechanics 1296000 National
Fire Connecticut 1740591 National Un-
ion Fire Pennsylvania 1000000 New
Brunswick Fire New 50000 New
Hampshire Fire 600000 Northwestern
National 499766 Orient Con
necticut 700000 Pennsylvania Fire
Pennsylvania 2250000 Phoenix Con
necticut Providence

Rhode Island 600000 St Paul Fire
and Marine Minnesota 1000000 Security
Connecticut 315000 Security Fire

wy
Massachusetts 676455 Spring Garden
Pennsylvania 150000 Louisi-
ana 150000 Traders Illinois 3472000
Union Pennsylvania 450000United Fire
mens Pennsylvania 200000 Virginia
State Virginia

Foreign Companies

I

Jerse

100000 Fire and Marine

Washing-
ton

Mary-
land
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estimated losses by Uni-
ted States branch offices of companies of
other are shown as follows

Aachen Munich Fire S2000000 Alli
ance Insurance 1386666 Atlas Assur-
ance 1250000 British American Assur-
ance 280000 Caledonia

Reinsurance 375000 Commercial
Union Assurance 1300000 Hai burg

Fire 1100000 Insurance Com-
pany Salamandra 000000 Law Union
Crown 1000000 Liverpool London
Globe 3500000

4000000 London Lancashire
Fire Moscok Fire 250000 Mun-
ich Reinsurance 2000000 North British

Mercantile Northern Assur
ance 2000000 Norwich Union Fire 1

160000 Prussian National 444

94S Russia 760000 Royal 3825000 Toy

tish Union National i2ooooo Skan

Fire Life 750000 TransAtlantic Fire
4000000 Union Assurance Society

Western Assurance 400000

I HUNDREDS OF FUNERALS-

New York Hearse Drivers Return
Their Work

New York May 18 More than 200 fu-

narals were held In Greater New York to
day the 1500 union funeral drivers who

last week having returned to work
An amicable adjustment of the differ
enccs between the drivers and the Fu
neral Coach Owners association was ar
rived at early today The drivers won
their fight securing shorter hours a 2
increase and recognition-
of their union

Not

j

1 Col-
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Cor-
poration

200000 Palatine 51000000 Phoenix Assur-
ance

aT Exchange Assurance 52000000 Scot

din 525000 Sun Insurnnce 52000000 Svea

1500
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Postmaster Robbed
G w Foutz Postmaster at River

tpn lost his life and was
robbed of all comfort according nis
letter which says years i hHd
chronic liver complaint which ed to
such a severe case of jaundice that
oven my finger pans turned yellow
when my doctor proscribed Electric
Bitters which cured me and have kept
me well for eleven years Sure cure
for Biliousness Neuralgia Weakness
and all Stomach Liver Kidney and
Bladder derangements A wonderful
Tonic At IZ C M I Drug Dept 50
cents

HEYBURN VERY WEAK
BUT HOLDING HIS OWN

to The Herald
Washington Dr C May report

from Senator sick room this
evening is to the effect that he has
passed a comparatively comfortable day

rallied from the
alarming condition he was reported In
last Heyburns physicians state
that he has a re-
covery but Is very weak and would ba
unable to stand any serious adverse turn
In the disease
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CONDITION OF CARL
SCHURZ IS SERIOUS-

New York May condition of
Carl tppjc serious turn tonight
Earlier in the day it was thought Mr
Schurz had made a substantial improve-
ment but shortly before 10 oclock to

13The
S bu a

¬

¬

night the following bulletin was issued
attending

More frequently unconscious since
roon New attack pulmonary oedema
thus far moderate Temperature pulse
am respiration rising Condition
serious

New York May 240 Carl Schurz
was said to be sinking His family is at
his bedside

Carl Schurz died at 435 oclock this
morning New York time

NEVADA TRADE
COMES TO UTAH

Continued from Page 1

This will give railroad access to the
land involved in the CarsonTrucKe
project and will eventually reach a
rich gold camp Then there is the Ely
branch which leaves the meAn line near
the western border of Utah and runs
south to Ely a distance of about 175
miles Sixty miles of this line al
ready been built
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The branch from Las Vegas on the
Salt Lake route to Bullfrog which will
be 150 miles long has been constructed-
for a distance of fifty miles This will
make more territory directly tributary-
to Salt Lake

Salt Lake now has the advantage of
being the smelting center where the
ores of Nevada will be reduced and
where the mine owners will receive pay
for their output Trade naturally
drifts to the center where the credit
is obtained and this gives local mer-
chants added confidence Some advo-
cate concerted action by the Commer
cial club

A Mountain of Gold
Could not bring as much happiness to
Mrs Lucia Wilke of Caroline Win
did one 25c box of Bucklens Arnica
Salve when it completely cured a run
ning sore on her leg which had tor
tured her 23 lorg years Greatest

healer of Plies Wounds and
Sores 25c at Z C M Drug Dept

CLERK AND PRESIDENT
IN PRISON TOGETHER

Leavenworth Kansas May
M Goll former cashier of the Na-
tional bank at Milwaukee recently found
guilty of misapplying the funds of that
institution and making false entries and
sentenced to ten years in the United
States penitentiary at Fort Leavanworth
arrived at the prison today Goll appeared

cool when he entered the prison
gates and remarked that he was glad
the trial was over Warden McClaugh-
rey said he would assign the prisoner to
do clerical work He may work in the
same department with Frank G Bigelow
former of the First National
now serving ten years for his part in
wrecking the bank
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SALOONS WIDE OPEN
IN KANSAS CITY KAN

Kansas City May service in cele-
bration of the twentyfifth anniversary
of the passing of the prohibition law in
Kansas was held in Kansas City Kan
W C T U workers participating A
coincidence was the fact that the saloons
of the city were wide opon for the first
time in months made possible by the
fact that Mayor Roso recently ousted
from office for nonenforcement oC the
law only last week took his seat again
after being reelected at a special elec-
tion It is stated that the attorneygen-
eral will soon bring proceedings before
the supreme court to have Rose
cited for contempt

THE OREGON SHORT LINE
Will Operate an Excursion

To Ogden Sunday May 13th at 100
the round trip Youd better po

up If yoi want a beautiful littlecanyon trip OGDEN CANYON IS
THE PLACE Carriages meet all
trains and it is a most pleasant ride
Leave Salt Lake at either 710 or 1030
in the morning and leave Ogden at
410 or 620 jn the afternoon

CHILDREN CREMATED
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Pittsburg 13 In a fire that de
residence of Marcus A Wood-

ward at Clifton last night two young
children were burned to death A num
bor of valuable art treasures the prop

of Mr Woodward were also de
stroyed
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¬

VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION
Naples May 13 Professor Mattucci di

the royal observatory on Mount
Vesuvius that the volcano Is
in slight eruption Thick vapors and

arc expelled and electrical
phenomena continues but he says the sit

js not grave

CRISIS IS PASSED
New York May Jefferson Da

vis who Is ill this ned whose con-
dition was considered grave last night
was bettor today Physicians say that
the crisis is passed

FIRE AT NEW ORLEANS
Miss IS The enormous

plant of the New Orleans Naval stores
company and 6 were to

destroyed by fire today six acres
occupied by the rosin yards warehousescommissary and storage rooms being en
tirely by the flames fire is

to have originated in loose hay
in the commissary Loss about 400000
with Insurance

TROUBLE IS OVER
Scranton Pa May will be

generally resumed tomorrow at practic-
ally of the anthracite
of men have been shipped
away and almost nil evidence of theiroccupancy of the collieries has been re
moved
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GREAT BRITAINS DEMANDS

Compliance Means That the Turk
Has Lost His Footing

in Egypt
London May 14 According to special

dispatches from Constantinople the portes
reply to the British note promised to re-

store the status quo on the Sinai
sula and the delimitation of the frontier-
by Turkish and Egyptian officials now on
the spot Sir Nicholas OConnor the

j British ambassador to insists on
the delimitation by an AngloTurkish
commission This Is the demand the
tan Js to evade as it would ac-
knowledge Great Britains protectorate

i over and the severance of the
Egyptian Ottoman empire while the sul
tan wishes to maintain before the world
that Egypt still is a portion of his em1
fire

The Morning Posts Constantinople cor
i says that Tewfik Pasha the
Turkish foreign minister subsequently
furnished Ambassador OConnor with ex
planations which are considered quite sat-

i fsfactory thus ending the crisis
Ihe Chronicles Alexandria correspon-

drt gives an official dispatch which Ghazi
Moukhtar Pasha the Turkish

mmissioner at Cairo received from
Constantinople It says

As the occupation of Tabah was in-
tended only to preserve the status quo
o the Sinai peninsula by preventing the
rection of military fortifications and as

necessary guarantees have now been re-
vived the porte has issued orders for
its to withdraw from Tabsih to
their original place They will be

by the British cruiser Dana Ne-
J gotiations are now proceeding to secure
I a final settlement of the Sinai question
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Former Premier Witte Makes a

Long Speech in Which He
Justifies Himself

London May 14 The times St Pe-
tersburg correspondent says that at the
meeting of the council of the empire Sun
day Minister Dmitri Shipoff astonished
the assembly by proposing to introduce in
the address in to the speech from
the throne a humble request that the em
peror revokethe fundamental law which
in his mind was liable to be the source
of a bitter conflict with the lower house
of parliament Several bureaucrats who
were inexpressibly shocked at M Ship
offs audacity declared that the sovereign
already had made sufficient concession

Former Premier Witte rose the cor
respondent continues and delivered a
forty minutes speech He said he had
been to do things which he
himself disapproved His motive always
had been the circumstances
were too for him He saw no ob
jection to the proposals advocated by Pro-
fessor Bagaley of who urged
the council of the empire to work in uni
son with the assembly and in the address-
to pray that hits majesty in limiting am-
nesty be guided only by the goodness of

Count Witte said it
was irreconcilable with the character of
a body like the council of the empire to
make such a recommendation to tbe
sovereign

TABAH EVACUATED BY

THE SULTANS TROOPS

Constantinople May has been
evacuated by the Turkish troops by order
of the sultan

The portes reply on Friday to the
British note to the evacuation of
Tabah and to the appointment of a com-
mission for the delimitation of the bound
ary but it was couched in such terms as
to make it not acceptable to Sir Nicholas
OConnor the British ambassador and he
has insisted on complete satisfaction

given before the expiration of the
by the British It is fully ex-

pected that this will be accorded

COUNSEL EMPIRE

his own heart But with regard to

13Tabah
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Deaths From Appendicitis
Decrease in the same ratio that the use
of Dr Kings New Life Pills increases
They save you from danger and bring
quick c id painless release from consti
pation and the ils growing out of it
Strength and vigor always follow their
use Guaranteed by Z C M I Drug
Dept 25c Try them

AUTOMOBILE BLOWS UP

Six Persons Injured While Spinning
Around Omaha

Omaha May large steam automo
bile containing six persops blew up to

13A
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night at Twentyninth and FArnam
streets All of the occupants were in
jured none fatally The force ofthe ex
plosion hurled some of the victims fifty
feet and broke windows a block away
while pieces of the machine were blown
two blocks away The most seriously in
jured are the chauffeur Robert Forbes
and James Hawkins contracting agent
fo rthe Rock Island The other
occupants of the car were Mrs H A
Perkins W R Jones Miss Hardy and
M Thalman

MAKES STRONG DENIAL-

St Paul May IS The Pioneer Press to
morrow will print a statement of former
Insurance Commissioner John A
OShaughnessy who is charged by W F
Bechtel in the testimony given by the
latter at his trial for misusing the funds
of the Northwestern National Life In-
surance company with having accepted a
bribe of to suppress an
report regarding condition of thecompany Mr makes em
phatic that Bechtel paid him 5000
or any other sum for suppressing thereport Mr says he asked
to be allowed to be a witness at the re
cgnt trial of Mr Bechtel but that theprosecutions refused on the ground that

i he did not to have the real issue ob
cured by the introduction of the alleged
bribery OShaughnessy that
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A CRITICAL PERIOD

IMTELUGEHTWOMEN PREPARE

Dangers andJEaJn ofThis Critical Period
Avoided by the Use of Lydia E
hauls Vegetable Compound

How many wo-
men realize

I the most critical
period in a wo
mans existenc-

eis the change of
life and that the
anxiety felt by

IS women as this
time draws near

Ai A ttytndV is not without
reason

If her is in a deranged condi-
tion or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion any organ at

become active and with
a host of nervous irritations make life-
a burden

At this time also dancers and tumors
are more liable to begin their destrnc
tive work Such warning symptoms as-

a sense of suffocation hot flashes diz
ziness headache dread of impending-
evil sounds in the ears timidity pal-
pitation of the heart before the
eyes irregularities constipation varia
ble appetite weakness and
art promptly heeded by intelligent
women who are the period
of life when woman great change
may be expected-

We believe Lydia E Pinkhams Veg-
etable the
est remedy for women
period

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism and builds up the
weakened nervous system as po other
medicine can

Mrs A E G Hyland of Chostar
town Mil In a letter to Mrs
ham
Dear Mrs Pmkham

I had been suffering with a displacement-
for years and was passing through the change-
of life 1 hail a of soreness
spells headaches and was nervous J

for advice and commenced treat-
ment with Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable

to that all those distressing symptoms left
me and I have passed the
change of life a well woman

special advice regarding this im-

portant period women are to
write to irs Pjukham
She is daughterinlaw of Lydia E
Pinkham and for twentyfive years has
been advising sick women free oi

Her advice is free and always
helpful to ailing women

TESTH UTAH
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GOLD CROWNS 22k 5350 to J500
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Established in
Denver 1S92 Salt Lake 1900
Omaha 1834 Dallas 1905
Kansas City 1S96 Portland 1905

THE TRIUMPH
OF OPTICAL SCIENCE

KRYPTOK
Invisible Bifocal Lens controlled-
in Salt Lake by

253 SOUTH MAIN

Bechtels charge against him was in
by as the latter held him

responsible for the investigation which
culminated in BeohtsVs resigning the
presidency of the company

COUNT WITTE REFUSED
London 14 The Times Paris cor-

respondent says that when rep
resented Russia in Japan he tried to in-
duce M Witte who was inspecting the
Manchuria railways to visit Japan with
the intention approved by the Japanese
emperor and arranging a
modus Vivendi whi h would have avoided

war but on its being communicated
to Count Witte his answer was a refusal
couched in cool terms

SCHILLER ANNIVERSARY-
St Loqis May 13 An audience of 5060

persons about SOO school
in St Louis park

in the annual observance of memorial ex
cruises at the monument of the German

Frederick von Schiller commemor-
ating the one hundred and first annivers-ary of his death

CHINESE DISSENSION
London JJ The Times Pekin cor-

respondent says that many high Chinese
disapproval of the re

cent customs edict which they attribute
to the influence of Yuan Shikai
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Bad Debt

And Good Credit

Has lots of interesting things in

it abput you and other people you

Theres money in it

Rating Book-
I

j-

Our

J11 L

l now

FrancJs G Luke G nl jJcr

Merchants Protective Association
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

Commercial Block e Salt City TTta v

SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKE US
tko

l iii p I I

>

AU you have to do with a svJngs account is to start It and
keep it going It gathers accre-
tions a snowball For ip-
staoce At 4 per com-
pounded semiannually 200 oach
week deposited with this bank In
you

UTAH S TOIGS TRUST

No 160 Maui Street

Druehl
and

Franken
DEUGGISTS-
S E Corner

3d So
Phones 100 soriesi

line of
braces is very complete

When you are obliged to
wear a truss or brace get one
to fit you This is we
sell Comfortable and easy

Dr Cooks Spring Medicine large bot-

tle pleasant to take acts quickly
Price JJOO

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1873

DIRECTORS
W Riter President

Moses Thatcher VicaPratrtdanL-
Blias A Smiths CashlBr

L S Hills It Barae j hn C
David AJ r Carlson

Smoot E R Eldredge W F Jam 8
Four per cent interest paid R savings

deposits

L S HILLS Prewdant
MOSES THATCHER VicePresident-
H S YOUNG Cashier
E H HILLS Assistant Center

U S DEPOSITORY

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

500000
SURPLUS 250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

ITS lfKE

lamount to DOIt

T r

1

physical helps

lMcCORNICK CO

THE

V

Jon
Cuter John Red

National Bank

lJ

SNWBkLL

five years 553500

CcEME4NY

sc-

sSusen
Main

p-

Out

the kind

DSRT SAVJS BANK

Iomney R Winder

Deseet

¬

¬

¬

OF UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established JS96

OLICITS accounts of Banks Firms
and Individuals and extends to run
tomers jv ry reasonable courtesy-
and facility

F Smith President
B Preston VicePresident

Charles Burtoa Cashier
Henry T MeEwaniiAssistant Cashier

J E COSGRIFF H P CLARK
Cashier

Open an Account With

Exponent of Conservatism
Combined Enterprise-

A H PEABODY Asst

BANKERS
INCORPORATED
Established 1S59

CAPITAL 280000 SURPLUS 7500
Absorbed the Salt Lake City Brajjch of

Wells Fargo Cos Bank
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Travelers Letters of Credit avail
able in all parts of the

We invite your

U S DEPOSITORY
KNOX President

A MtTRRAY V e President
W F ADAMS Cashier

CAPITAL PAID IN
A thoroughly modern savings depart-

ment In cooneetlm with this
boxes f r
ESTABLISHED 1

UTAH COMMEBCIAL SAYINGS

Wm F Armstrong p
Byron Groo cashier

BRANCHJBS
cent Interaction de

Accounts Satisfactory
service guaranteed

Established 1841 1SS Offices
Largest

GEORGE RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho Wyoming

Offices in Progress Building Sahfc

Lake City

Union Dental Co-
m South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices

rainless Extraction of Teeth or J e
Beit m

Tilt sTAttT BANK

S
Wm

S

President

National BankA-
n

wi b

Casher

WALKfR

Word

NATIONAL BAtiK OF TilE REPUBLIC

JA ES

bank rent 7
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Four

The Old

R G DUN CO
and Nevada

Work
Phone U

C0mmercial
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30010
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